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Abstract. The development of fast-response analysers for
the measurement of nitrous oxide (N2O) has resulted in
exciting opportunities for new experimental techniques be-
yond commonly used static chambers and gas chromatog-
raphy (GC) analysis. For example, quantum cascade laser
(QCL) absorption spectrometers are now being used with
eddy covariance (EC) or automated chambers. However, us-
ing a field-based QCL EC system to also quantify N2O con-
centrations in gas samples taken from static chambers has
not yet been explored. Gas samples from static chambers
are often analysed by GC, a method that requires labour
and time-consuming procedures off-site. Here, we devel-
oped a novel field-based injection technique that allowed the
use of a single QCL for (1) micrometeorological EC and
(2) immediate manual injection of headspace samples taken
from static chambers. To test this approach across a range
of low to high N2O concentrations and fluxes, we applied
ammonium nitrate (AN) at 0, 300, 600 and 900 kg N ha−1

(AN0, AN300, AN600, AN900) to plots on a pasture soil. Af-
ter analysis, calculated N2O fluxes from QCL (FN2O_QCL)

were compared with fluxes determined by a standard method,
i.e. laboratory-based GC (FN2O_GC). Subsequently, the com-
parability of QCL and GC data was tested using orthog-
onal regression, Bland–Altman and bioequivalence statis-
tics. For AN-treated plots, mean cumulative N2O emissions
across the 7 d campaign were 0.97 (AN300), 1.26 (AN600)

and 2.00 kg N2O-N ha−1 (AN900) for FN2O_QCL and 0.99
(AN300), 1.31 (AN600) and 2.03 kg N2O-N ha−1 (AN900) for
FN2O_GC. These FN2O_QCL and FN2O_GC were highly corre-

lated (r = 0.996, n= 81) based on orthogonal regression, in
agreement following the Bland–Altman approach (i.e. within
±1.96 standard deviation of the mean difference) and shown
to be for all intents and purposes the same (i.e. equiva-
lent). The FN2O_QCL and FN2O_GC derived under near-zero
flux conditions (AN0) were weakly correlated (r = 0.306,
n= 27) and not found to agree or to be equivalent. This was
likely caused by the calculation of small, but apparent posi-
tive and negative, FN2O when in fact the actual flux was be-
low the detection limit of static chambers. Our study demon-
strated (1) that the capability of using one QCL to measure
N2O at different scales, including manual injections, offers
great potential to advance field measurements of N2O (and
other greenhouse gases) in the future and (2) that suitable
statistics have to be adopted when formally assessing the
agreement and difference (not only the correlation) between
two methods of measurement.

1 Introduction

Accurate measurements of nitrous oxide (N2O) emissions
from agricultural land are crucial to quantify the contribution
of the gas’s radiative forcing to climate warming (Thompson
et al., 2019). Nitrous oxide is a long-lived greenhouse gas
with a global warming potential 265 times higher than that
of carbon dioxide (CO2) over 100 years and is the largest
contributor to the depletion of stratospheric ozone (Ravis-
hankara et al., 2009; IPCC, 2013). Agricultural activities on
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intensively managed soils that receive high inputs of reactive
nitrogen (Nr), mostly in the form of animal excreta and ni-
trogen fertiliser, are the main source of anthropogenic N2O
emissions (Reay et al., 2012). Reactive nitrogen facilitates
microbial nitrification and denitrification in the soil, with
N2O being an intermediate of these processes (Firestone and
Davidson, 1989; Butterbach-Bahl et al., 2013). The produc-
tion of N2O in soils is controlled by a multitude of environ-
mental and anthropogenic factors, e.g. soil moisture, nitro-
gen input and overall farm management, which often result
in highly variable N2O fluxes (Flechard et al., 2007; Erisman
et al., 2013; Rees et al., 2013). Adequate and precise flux
measurements have therefore remained challenging (Rapson
and Dacres, 2014; Cowan et al., 2020).

To date, the common method for measuring fluxes of N2O
(FN2O) are closed, non-steady-state “static chambers” (Lun-
degard, 1927; Hutchinson and Mosier, 1981), a method used
for more than 95 % of all field studies (Rochette and Eriksen-
Hamel, 2008; Rochette, 2011; Lammirato et al., 2018). Static
chambers are relatively cost-efficient and easy to deploy in
the field (Velthof et al., 1996; de Klein et al., 2015). Gas
samples are extracted from the chamber headspace during an
up to 60 min enclosure and injected into pre-evacuated glass
vials (Rochette and Bertrand, 2003; Luo et al., 2007; van der
Weerden et al., 2011). Subsequent analysis of the gas sam-
ples is commonly conducted off-site using gas chromatog-
raphy (GC) (Luo et al., 2008a; Parkin and Venterea, 2010).
However, measurements using static chambers are discontin-
uous and labour-intensive, with uncertainties in FN2O caused
by alterations made to the soil environment after installation,
pressure differences in the chamber headspace during sam-
pling, and the assumption of a linear increase or decrease in
gas concentration with time (Denmead, 2008; Christiansen
et al., 2011; Chadwick et al., 2014). Through time, different
guidelines have been proposed to advance the standardisa-
tion of static chamber techniques (Rochette, 2011; de Klein
et al., 2015; Pavelka et al., 2018), but essentially the basic
method has remained unchanged for decades (Hutchinson
and Mosier, 1981; Chadwick et al., 2014).

Alternative approaches to the static chamber method in-
clude the use of (semi-)automated chambers and microm-
eteorological techniques that allow FN2O measurements at
higher temporal frequency and resolution (Baldocchi, 2014;
Rapson and Dacres, 2014; Pavelka et al., 2018). Recent de-
velopments in the technology of fast-response analysers have
enabled e.g. tunable diode laser absorption spectrometers,
Fourier transform infrared spectrometers, and, in particular,
continuous-wave quantum cascade laser (QCL) absorption
spectrometers to be coupled to automated chambers (Cowan
et al., 2014; Savage et al., 2014; Brümmer et al., 2017) or
eddy covariance (EC) systems (Nicolini et al., 2013; Nemitz
et al., 2018). Despite these recent advances in analyser tech-
nology, our understanding of the microscale and macroscale
processes that lead to the emission of N2O has remained lim-
ited. While chamber measurements help to examine the inter-

action between soil processes and FN2O at point scale (Luo
et al., 2017), EC promotes the understanding of diurnal, sea-
sonal and annual FN2O dynamics at field to ecosystem levels
(Liáng et al., 2018; Cowan et al., 2020). Some studies have
aligned chamber and EC measurements to determine the full
range of processes that drive FN2O dynamics across these
different scales but still relied on the use of more than one
analyser for measuring FN2O (Jones et al., 2011; Tallec et al.,
2019; Wecking et al., 2020a).

In this study, we tested whether a single field-deployed
QCL could be used for manual injections of gas samples
taken from static chambers to allow nearly concurrent mea-
surements of chamber N2O samples alongside continuous
EC. Field measurements using a QCL for both these pur-
poses have, to our knowledge, not yet been conducted. Our
objective was to examine whether chamber FN2O values de-
termined by field-based QCL (FN2O_QCL) were equivalent to
FN2O derived from laboratory GC (FN2O_GC). An important
component of this comparison was to demonstrate that man-
ual injections into the QCL offer a robust method for use in
field environments. Our analysis therefore reached beyond
the sole comparison of two analytic devices (QCL and GC)
and also discussed the real-world applications of the meth-
ods. Evidence of concept was provided by statistical tests
to assess if the injection method would result in FN2O_QCL
equivalent to FN2O_GC; these included (1) orthogonal regres-
sion, (2) Bland–Altman and (3) bioequivalence analyses.

2 Methods

2.1 Study site

This study was conducted at Troughton Farm, a commer-
cially operating 199 ha dairy farm in the Waikato region,
3 km east of Waharoa (37.78◦ S, 175.80◦ E; 54 m a.s.l.),
North Island, New Zealand. The farm had been under long-
term grazing for at least 80 years, with micrometeorological
measurements using a QCL EC system made since Novem-
ber 2016 (Liáng et al., 2018; Wecking et al., 2020a). Mean
annual temperature and precipitation, recorded at a climate
station 13 km to the south-west of the farm (1981–2010),
were 13.3 ◦C and 1249 mm, respectively (NIWA, 2018). The
experimental site comprised three paddocks (P51, P53, P54)
in the north of the farm, with each sized about 2.8 ha. Soils
were formed in rhyolitic and andesitic volcanic ash and rhy-
olitic alluvium. The dominant soil type based on the New
Zealand soil taxonomy was a Mottled Orthic Allophanic
soil (Te Puninga silt loam) (Hewitt, 2010). Plots used for
the static chamber measurement of this study were located
on P53 around 50 m to the south-west of the EC system.
The physical distance between chamber plots and the EC
tower ensured that the EC footprint did not experience cross-
contamination from any chamber FN2O.
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2.2 Experiment design

One intensive field campaign was conducted between 10
and 16 September 2019. The campaign’s primary purposes
were to (1) manually collect gas samples from static cham-
bers comprising potentially low to high N2O concentrations
(CN2O), (2) analyse these samples on-site using QCL and off-
site using GC, and (3) quantify and compare resulting CN2O
and FN2O. A thorough description of the QCL operating in
EC mode has been provided by Liáng et al. (2018) and Weck-
ing et al. (2020a).

2.2.1 Static chamber measurements

The static chamber trial comprised a randomised block de-
sign of circular treatment and control plots, each of which
included three replicates per treatment or control. Ammo-
nium nitrate (AN) fertiliser was used as a treatment and ap-
plied at different rates to ensure production of a wide range
of low to high CN2O in the chamber headspace for subse-
quent measurements. The three application rates were 300
(AN300), 600 (AN600) and 900 kg N ha−1 (AN900), while
the control plots (AN0) did not receive any AN. The rates
of AN applied were to match nitrogen loading commonly
found in cattle excreta patches, which is the main source
of N2O in grazed pastures (Selbie et al., 2015). Separate
areas adjacent to the 12 chamber plots were established to
collect soil samples for laboratory analyses of soil moisture
and soil mineral nitrogen (Nmin). Soil moisture and water-
filled pore space (WFPS) were analysed and calculated using
the methods described in Wecking et al. (2020a). Soil Nmin
was derived from field-moist soil samples extracted in 2M
KCl (Mulvaney, 1996) and measured colourimetrically us-
ing a Skalar SAN++ flow analyser (Skalar Analytical B. V.,
Breda, Netherlands). Both NH+4 and NO−3 were expressed in
kilograms per hectare (kg ha−1) using a site-specific soil dry
bulk density of 0.73 g cm−3 (Wecking et al., 2020a).

Chamber measurements were made on the day of treat-
ment application and throughout the following 6 d with
chamber gas samples collected on nine occasions (Table S1
in the Supplement). The sampling followed a standardised
chamber technique (de Klein et al., 2003, 2015; Luo et al.,
2008b) and was carried out daily at 10:00 (NZDT) (van
der Weerden et al., 2013). Additional sampling was also
conducted at noon on 12 and 15 September. Before sam-
pling, polyvinyl chloride (PVC) lids were fitted to water-
filled base channels that provided a gas-tight seal over the
10 L headspace of each chamber. Gas samples were taken
from this headspace during a 45 min enclosure period four
times – t0, t15, t30 and t45 – per chamber (Pavelka et al.,
2018). A sampling port served to extract air from the cham-
ber headspace by using a 60 mL plastic syringe (Terumo
Corp., Tokyo, Japan). After flushing the syringe three times
with air from the chamber headspace, the following pro-
cedure was applied to ensure that GC and QCL analyses

would receive identical headspace samples: (1) after flush-
ing, 60 mL of sample air was extracted from the chamber
headspace; (2) 10 mL of the sample was discarded to flush
the syringe needle; (3) 15 mL was transferred into a pre-
evacuated, septum-sealed, screw-capped 5.6 mL glass vial
(Exetainer, Labco Ltd., High Wycombe, UK); (4) the sy-
ringe needle was flushed again by discarding a further 10 mL;
(5) a second pre-evacuated glass vial was overpressurised
with 15 mL, and the remainder was discarded. The procedure
was repeated for each sample, resulting in a total of 2× 432
samples, i.e. two replicated sample batches for subsequent
GC (1× 432 samples) and QCL (1× 432 samples) analyses.
All samples remained in the septum-sealed Exetainers until
analysis.

2.2.2 Laboratory gas chromatography

Gas chromatography was conducted on the first sample batch
at the New Zealand National Centre for Nitrous Oxide Mea-
surements (NZ-NCNM) at Lincoln University, New Zealand.
Automated analysis (GX-271 Liquid Handler, Gilson Inc.,
Middleton, WI) was performed using an SRI 8610 GC
(SRI Instruments, Torrance, CA, USA) and a Shimadzu GC-
17a (Shimadzu Corp., Kyoto, Japan) equipped with a 63Ni-
electron capture detector. The analysis followed standard
procedures described in detail by de Klein et al. (2015).
Oxygen-free, ultra-high-purity nitrogen (N2) was used as the
carrier gas (mobile phase) at a flow rate of 0.4 L min−1. The
measurement frequency was set to 1 Hz. Sample Exetainers
experienced a storage time of up to 2 weeks before analysis,
which was due to transportation from the field site to the lab-
oratory. The run time during GC analysis was about 8 min
per sample.

2.2.3 Field quantum cascade laser absorption
spectrometry

The second batch of N2O samples was collectively analysed
on the day after the last chamber sampling, 17 September, by
manual injection into a continuous-wave quantum cascade
laser absorption spectrometer (Aerodyne Research Inc., Bil-
lerica, MA, USA). Briefly, QCL uses infrared (IR) light en-
ergy, which is passed through a 0.5 L multiple-pass absorp-
tion cell with a path length of 76 m. Inside the cell, N2O ab-
sorbs IR light energy, which then is quantified as equivalent
to the compositional N2O concentration of the gas sample
measured (Nelson et al., 2004).

For the purpose of our analysis, we switched the QCL
from its continuous-measurement (EC) mode to an “injec-
tion mode”. The injection-mode conversion took less than
30 min: a stainless-steel three-way valve (Swagelok, Solon,
OH, USA) mounted to the air inlet of the QCL allowed for
the redirection of the airflow from the primary inlet tube
of the EC system into a second, 1 m long Bev-A-Line tube
(4 mm internal diameter). At its end, the tube was connected
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to a pressure regulator and a bottle of oxygen-free, industrial-
grade N2 carrier gas (BOC Ltd., NZ). Two stainless-steel T-
junction connectors (Swagelok, Solon, OH, USA) were fitted
to the sample tube, allowing the overflow of excess carrier
gas through a 0.45 µm polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) mem-
brane filter (ThermoFisher Scientific, NZ) and sample injec-
tion through a septum-sealed port (Fig. 1). A dry scroll vac-
uum pump (XDS35i, Edwards, West Sussex, UK) was used
for both EC measurements and manual injections to contin-
uously draw either air or carrier gas through the QCL sam-
ple cell.

Once the injection line had been established, the flow
rate was reduced from an initial 15 L min−1 used for EC
to 1 L min−1 for manual injections based on Savage et
al. (2014), Lebegue et al. (2016) and Brümmer et al. (2017).
The reduction in flow was monitored using an RMA-SSV
flowmeter (Dwyer Instruments, PTY. Ltd., Michigan City,
IN, USA) while setting the inlet control valve of the QCL to
2 V (using the TDLWintel software command) before manu-
ally adjusting inlet and outlet control valves of the QCL de-
vice further until the desired flow rate was achieved. Prior
to sample injection, a minimum lag time of 10 min was ap-
plied to let the temperature and pressure of the QCL and its
temperature-controlled enclosure box return to steady state,
i.e. 35 ± 0.5 Torr, 33.5 ◦C laser temperature and a QCL en-
closure box temperature of 30± 0.1 ◦C.

Standards of certified N2O concentration (range 0.2 to
100 ppm) were injected before, during and after each sam-
ple run and complemented QCL analysis (Table S2). A to-
tal of 10 out of the 12 N2O standards were provided by the
NZ-NCNM (except 0.321 and 0.401 ppm) and were there-
fore identical to those used for GC (Sect. 2.2.2). The QCL
measurements were made at 10 Hz frequency with 1 mL of
sample air extracted from each sample Exetainer and manu-
ally injected into the flow of N2 carrier gas by using a 1 mL
glass syringe (SGE International PTY Ltd., VIC, Australia).
The glass syringe was flushed with N2 gas after each injec-
tion to avoid cross-contamination of samples and N2O stan-
dards. The selection of syringe type, flow rate and the usage
of N2O standards were based on preliminary tests conducted
in advance of the actual field campaign. Finally, it was im-
portant to keep a chronological record of the injected sample
sequence to allow for a later reidentification of samples in the
raw output data from the QCL.

2.3 Data processing

GC and QCL analyses resulted in the output of peak area
data from the injected N2O standards and chamber-derived
N2O samples (Fig. S1). Data processing therefore first had
to determine the relationship between peak area and (known)
N2O concentration (CN2O) of the injected standards. To com-
pute the final but initially unknown CN2O of chamber N2O
samples, peak area data from N2O standards were fitted to
linear and quadratic (second-order polynomial) models (van

der Laan et al., 2009; de Klein et al., 2015). de Klein et
al. (2015) recommended the use of quadratic curve models as
the standard curve for CN2O standards measured by GC anal-
ysis. However, we found that both linear and quadratic mod-
els adequately fitted CN2O standards derived from QCL. Us-
ing a linear fit ultimately resulted in, on average, 3 % smaller
FN2O_QCL (range −0.5 % to −4.3 %) than using a quadratic
model. Nonetheless, since the quadratic fit suited lower CN2O
better than a linear fit, quadratic models were applied to rep-
resent the standard curves from injected standards of known
CN2O (Fig. S2). The quadratic model used to calculate fi-
nal CN2O was based on a selection of standards fitted to the
expected minimum and maximum range of real samples of
CN2O, which in our study ranged between 0.3 and 10 ppm
(Fig. S1, Table S2). Output data from GC were processed in
PeakSimple software (SRI Instruments, Torrance, CA, USA)
and Excel (Microsoft Corp. Redmond, WA, USA). MAT-
LAB R2017a scripting (MathWorks Inc., Natick, MA, USA)
served the processing of data derived from the QCL.

2.4 Flux calculation

The FN2O (mg N2O-N m−2 h−1) was calculated for both data
streams, GC (FN2O_GC, n= 108) and QCL (FN2O_QCL, n=

108), by applying a linear regression function to the increase
in chamber-headspace CN2O between time t0 and t45 follow-
ing Eq. (1) (van der Weerden et al., 2011):

FN2O_GC and FN2O_QCL =
1N2O
1T

×
M

Vm
×

V

A
, (1)

where 1N2O is the increase in headspace CN2O
(µL N2O L−1; ppmv) with time, 1T is the enclosure
period (in hours), M is the molar weight of nitrogen in N2O
(44 g mol−1), Vm is the molar volume of gas (L mol−1)

at the mean air temperature recorded at each sampling
occasion, V is the chamber headspace volume (m3), and A

is the area covered by the chamber base, here 0.0415 m2. All
FN2O was converted to nanomoles of N2O per square metre
per second (nmol N2O m−2 s−1) to allow for comparability
between GC and QCL outputs. The integration of FN2O_GC
(n= 84) and FN2O_QCL (n= 84) measured at 10:00 sam-
pling was used to quantify the proportion of applied nitrogen
emitted as N2O (EN2O) across the 7 d trial in kilograms
of N2O-N per hectare (kg N2O-N ha−1) based on Luo et
al. (2007) and Wecking et al. (2020a).

2.5 Statistical analyses

The statistical analysis for CN2O data (CN2O_GC and
CN2O_QCL, each n= 432) and resulting FN2O (FN2O_GC and
FN2O_QCL, each n= 108) was conducted in Genstat® (Ver-
sion 19, VSN International, Hemel Hempstead, UK). After
testing for normality using a Shapiro–Wilk test and homo-
geneity of variance by examining residual and fitted values,
we applied three different statistical approaches to compare
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Figure 1. Schematic illustration of how to use a field-based QCL for EC measurements and manual injections. (1) The main components of
the QCL EC system; (2) an example of a static chamber from which N2O samples were taken and stored in (3) pre-evacuated glass vials.
Once the set-up for manual injections (4) was assembled and the QCL air inlet (5) adjusted from drawing ambient air through the EC sample
line (inlet 1) to drawing air via the injection tube (inlet 2), the QCL was readily set up to receive injections of N2O samples and associated
standards through the injection port. The data output (6) was immediate, allowing processing and data evaluation on the day of chamber
sampling.

GC with QCL data: (1) orthogonal regression, (2) Bland–
Altman and (3) bioequivalence statistics.

The orthogonal regression analysis used standardised
CN2O and FN2O data following Eq. (2):

standardised CN2O and FN2O =
(x−mean)

standard deviation
. (2)

The core of this orthogonal regression was a principal
component analysis which, in contrast to ordinary least-
squares regression, allowed for measurement errors in the re-
sponse and the predictor variable by minimising the squared
residuals in a vertical and horizontal direction. While orthog-
onal regression returned a Pearson correlation coefficient r

that provided information about the strength of the linear re-
lationship between GC and QCL data, we found that r did
not include any prediction about the level of agreement be-
tween the two methods (Bland and Altman, 1986; Giavarina,
2015). The degree to which GC and QCL data agreed was,
for that reason, determined by using Bland–Altman statis-
tics that quantified the bias (i.e. the mean difference) and the
limits of agreement between the two methods. The limits of
agreement were calculated from the mean and the standard
deviation (SD) of the difference between GC and QCL data,
and 95 % of all data points had to be within ±1.96 SD of the
mean difference (Giavarina, 2015). The Bland–Altman anal-

ysis was conducted for individual FN2O and for mean FN2O
across replicates of the same treatment.

Still, testing for correlation and agreement did not deter-
mine whether GC and QCL data would effectively and for
practical purposes be the same (termed “equivalent”). We
therefore used bioequivalence statistics to assess the biologi-
cal and analytical relevance of the difference between the two
methods. The first part of this analysis comprised a one-way
analysis of variance (ANOVA) for FN2O, which was subset
by treatment (AN0, AN300, AN600, AN900) and analytical de-
vice (GC, QCL). Results from this ANOVA determined the
90 % confidence intervals (CIs) of the mean difference be-
tween FN2O_QCL and FN2O_GC. In bioequivalence statistics,
the 90 % CI (at a standard power level of 80 %) is gener-
ally preferred instead of using a 95 % CI that often serves
to establish a statistical difference between two methods or
treatments rather than proving no difference. An important
component of the analysis was to also define the equivalence
range, i.e. the maximum acceptable difference, between the
new (QCL) and the standard method (GC). Bioequivalence
statistics acknowledge that two methods will never be ex-
actly the same. Defining an acceptable equivalence range is
thus an important precondition and might in some cases even
be provided by a regulatory authority. Originating from phar-
maceutical research (Bland and Altman, 1986; Giavarina,
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2015; Patterson and Jones, 2006; Rani and Pargal, 2004),
the concept of bioequivalence has not broadly been applied
in environmental sciences. Therefore, an acceptable equiva-
lence range for N2O data based on the use of different anal-
ysers and methods has yet to be defined. We determined that
the maximum acceptable difference of FN2O_QCL had to be
as small as possible and within ±5 % of the mean differ-
ence of the standard method (FN2O_GC). The null hypothesis
(FN2O_QCL is different from FN2O_GC) was rejected when the
90 % CI of the difference (FN2O_QCL–FN2O_GC) was entirely
within the predefined equivalence range at a significance
level of 5 %. Following the same principles, we conducted
a bioequivalence analysis for CN2O_QCL and CN2O_GC.

3 Results and discussion

3.1 Environmental conditions and soil variables

Daily mean air temperatures during the 7 d chamber cam-
paign ranged from 8.3 to 12.8 ◦C. The WFPS of the soil
within the chambers and associated plots did not fall be-
low 73.9 %, with a mean of 79.5 %. The cumulative rain-
fall in September 2019 was 119 mm, only 2 mm of which
occurred during the 7 d of the campaign. As expected, soil
NH+4 and NO−3 levels increased with increasing application
of AN fertiliser. The highest values of Nmin measured at
AN900 plots were 265 kg NH+4 ha−1 and 268 kg NO−3 ha−1.
The mean background levels of soil NH+4 and NO−3 were
around 2 kg ha−1. At the end of the campaign, soil NH+4 lev-
els for all treatments had decreased by less than half, while
the amount of soil NO−3 remained similar to the initial level
measured on the day of treatment application (Table S3).

3.2 Comparing GC- and QCL-derived data

3.2.1 Magnitude and general variability

Measurements resulted in a wide range of FN2O but fol-
lowed the same temporal and treatment-dependent patterns
for both FN2O_GC and FN2O_QCL. The magnitude of individ-
ual fluxes was between −0.10 and 22.24 nmol N2O m−2 s−1

for FN2O_GC and −0.07 and 22.81 nmol N2O m−2 s−1 for
FN2O_QCL. The mean FN2O (n= 27) from chamber plots that
received the highest application rate of AN fertiliser (AN900)

was 13.22 nmol N2O m−2 s−1
±1.47 (± standard error of

the mean, SEM) for FN2O_GC and 13.27 nmol N2O m−2 s−1

±1.43 for FN2O_QCL. Similarly, the AN600 treatment had a
mean FN2O of 8.51 nmol N2O m−2 s−1

±0.98 (FN2O_GC) and
8.33 nmol N2O m−2 s−1

±0.9 (FN2O_QCL). The mean FN2O
for AN300 was 6.61 nmol N2O m−2 s−1

±0.78 (FN2O_GC)

and 6.48 nmol N2O m−2 s−1
± 0.69 (FN2O_QCL). At control

plots, FN2O values were close to zero (Fig. 2; Table S3). We
found that treatment FN2O increased from a near-zero back-
ground flux to≥ 8.5 nmol N2O m−2 s−1 on the second day of
the campaign. From then, AN300 fluxes gradually decreased

with time, whereas FN2O at AN600 and AN900 plots remained
relatively elevated until the last day of the trial (Fig. 2).
These temporal trends aligned with findings from Cowan
et al. (2020), who observed N2O emissions to peak within
7 d after urea and AN fertiliser application and found that
FN2O returned to background levels after 2 or 3 weeks. Sim-
ilarly, short-term responses of FN2O to AN application were
determined by others, e.g. Bouwman et al. (2002), Jones et
al. (2007) and Cardenas et al. (2019). However, for our study,
AN treatment effects on FN2O were of secondary interest.
Different rates of AN fertiliser were only applied to result in
a wide range of CN2O and FN2O (low to high) and thereby
allow for comparison of GC and QCL data.

3.2.2 AN treatment flux and concentration data

The correlation between calculated FN2O_GC and FN2O_QCL
and between CN2O_GC and CN2O_QCL across all treatments
was high, with an r value of 0.996 resulting from orthogo-
nal regression (Fig. 3a, b). For both cases, major axis as well
as ordinary and inverse least squares were nearly identical
to a 1 : 1 line. All three regression models could therefore
be used similarly well to predict the strength of the linear
relationship between FN2O_GC and FN2O_QCL and between
CN2O_GC and CN2O_QCL (Table S4). The results of the or-
thogonal regression analysis suggested that QCL delivered
equivalent data to the GC method. The Bland–Altman statis-
tic quantified a percentage difference between the two meth-
ods for FN2O (i.e. FN2O_GC and FN2O_QCL treatment means)
of not smaller than −11.2 % and not greater than +9.2 %
(Table S5). The percentage difference between individual
FN2O_GC and FN2O_QCL (not treatment means) was slightly
greater, but it only exceeded +10 % and −15 % in less than
3 % of all cases. This was likely due to the higher variability
of FN2O between individual replicates of the same treatment
than across calculated means. For both cases, ≥ 95 % of all
data points were well within the predefined limits of agree-
ment ±1.96 SD (Fig. 4b). The overall mean difference (bias)
between FN2O_GC and FN2O_QCL was 0.1 nmol N2O m−2 s−1

(Fig. 4b). However, this small bias might be practically irrel-
evant when compared with the overall detection limit of static
chambers and other method-associated uncertainties. Neftel
et al. (2007), for instance, quantified the detection limit of
static chambers to be 0.23 nmol N2O m−2 s−1, and Parkin
et al. (2012) reported 0.03 nmol N2O m−2 s−1. In contrast,
Flechard et al. (2007) and others (e.g. Rochette and Eriksen-
Hamel, 2008; Jones et al., 2011) showed that the uncertainty
of integrated-chamber FN2O can be as high as 50 % at the
annual scale.

3.2.3 Control flux and concentration data

In contrast to the strong comparability of GC and QCL data
at AN treatment sites, FN2O_GC and FN2O_QCL measured at
control plots (AN0) were only poorly correlated (r = 0.3064)
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Figure 2. Fluxes of nitrous oxide (FN2O) determined from (a) gas chromatography (FN2O_GC) and (b) quantum cascade laser absorption
spectrometry (FN2O_QCL). Symbols depict mean FN2O, and marker shading displays the rate of ammonium nitrate (AN) applied: AN0
(black squares), AN300 (dark grey diamonds), AN600 (light grey upside-down triangles) and AN900 (white triangles). Error bars illustrate
the standard error of the mean (SEM) across the three replicates of the same treatment. Note that flux measurements on 12 and 15 September
were conducted twice daily (10:00 and 12:00) and that the timescale on the x axis is therefore discrete. Soil water-filled pore space (WFPS)
and mineral nitrogen (Nmin) contents associated with flux measurements are provided in Table S3.

(Fig. 3c). The model fit of the major axis as well as ordi-
nary and inverse least squares indicated that the regression
of FN2O_GC on FN2O_QCL (and vice versa) was not iden-
tical, i.e. differed in the minimisation of squared residuals
in a vertical and horizontal direction. Likewise, this also
applied to CN2O_GC and CN2O_QCL (Fig. 3d). Mean FN2O
ranged from a minimum of −0.05 to a maximum of only
0.21 nmol N2O m−2 s−1 (Table S3). Consequently, Bland–
Altman statistics determined only small quantitative differ-
ences between FN2O_GC and FN2O_QCL. When computing the
percentage difference between FN2O_GC and FN2O_QCL, we
found that near-zero FN2O from AN0 plots were less consis-
tent in relative terms than treatment FN2O (Fig. 4, Table S5).
However, these inconsistencies were generally small and did
not appear to be of great biological interest.

More generally, QCL analysis resulted in slightly higher
CN2O than GC, which explains why the calculated FN2O_QCL
values at AN0 plots were higher than FN2O_GC (Table S5).
However, whether this finding was related to the potentially
higher sensitivity of the QCL device or due to other varia-
tions in the sampling procedures was not resolved. Instead,
we found that the disagreement between the GC and QCL
method was likely related to ambient N2O concentrations
in the chamber headspace that remained between 300 and
400 ppb and showed a non-linear response with time, re-
gardless of which analytic device was used. This might have
resulted in the calculation of very small but apparent pos-
itive and negative FN2O, when in fact the actual flux was
zero (Type I error, as defined by Parkin et al., 2012). The
integration of CN2O with time to calculate FN2O therefore
likely included this error rather than being caused by un-

certainties associated with the measurement procedures or
choice of analytic device (Kroon et al., 2008). The devia-
tion between control site (AN0) and treatment FN2O (AN300,
AN600, AN900) has to be taken into account when evaluating
the above results and mathematical principles (Sect. 3.2.2).
Furthermore, since static chamber measurements often in-
clude near-ambient CN2O, and likewise fluxes equal or near
zero, FN2O values from control plots were kept in the paper
for completeness.

3.2.4 Cumulative N2O emissions

Cumulative N2O emissions across the 7 d campaign were
quantified slightly greater for the GC (EN2O_GC) than the
QCL (EN2O_QCL) method. The mean difference between
EN2O_GC and EN2O_QCL for the control (AN0) and each
treatment, AN300, AN600 and AN900, was −0.011, +0.0023,
+0.050 and +0.028 kg N ha−1, respectively. This was a dif-
ference of less than 4 % in total N2O emissions during de-
ployment (Fig. 5).

3.3 Measurement performance of QCL analysis

The measurement precision of QCL and, particularly, GC has
been generally well-reviewed (de Klein et al., 2015; Lebegue
et al., 2016; Rapson and Dacres, 2014). Gas chromatographs
can be as precise as < 0.5 ppb (van der Laan et al., 2009;
Rapson and Dacres, 2014), while the precision of a QCL is
about 0.3 ppb for measurements made at 10 Hz and 0.05 ppb
for 1 Hz, but in some cases it might be even higher (∼ 1 ppt)
(Curl et al., 2010; Rapson and Dacres, 2014; Savage et al.,
2014). Zellweger et al. (2019), for instance, used laboratory
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Figure 3. Orthogonal regression analysis of standardised N2O concentrations (CN2O) and fluxes (FN2O). Data were distinguished by their
analytic source of origin, i.e. GC (CN2O_GC, FN2O_GC) and QCL (CN2O_QCL, FN2O_QCL). The regression analysis included all CN2O in
(a) but only CN2O measured at control sites (AN0) in panel (c). The orthogonal regression analysis was repeated for standardised FN2O, with
(b) showing all FN2O_GC and FN2O_QCL and (d) depicting the orthogonal regression for AN0 fluxes only. Ordinary least squares (dotted
light grey line) resulted from the regression of Y on X and inverse least squares from the regression of X on Y (long dotted dark grey line).
The major axis (black line) based on orthogonal regression of Y and X using a principal component analysis. Here, the squared residuals
perpendicular to the line are minimised. Note that for the purpose of illustration axes in panels (c) and (d) have different scales. Table S4
provides further results.

QCL for the calibration of N2O reference standards to inform
the internationally accepted calibration scale of the Global
Atmosphere Watch Programme of the World Meteorological
Organisation. Similarly, Rosenstock et al. (2013) verified the
accuracy and precision of different photoacoustic spectrom-
eters based on laboratory QCL.

However, the analytic precision can also depend on factors
other than the technical performance of the analyser itself.
Rannik et al. (2015) indicated that the performance (and thus
the precision of FN2O) of an analyser to measure gas samples
from a static chamber is likely more limited by the precision
of the chamber system than by errors related to the analysis
or post-processing of the data. Imprecisions might be caused
by several factors, e.g. chamber type and dimensions, ex-
perimental set-up, deployment time, and preferred sampling
method, all of which can affect the overall flux detection limit
(Sect. 3.2.2). In contrast, the sources of uncertainty in our
study were most likely related to (1) insufficient evacuation
of Exetainers, leading to the sporadic dilution of gas samples

and N2O standards, and (2) variation of 1 mL sample vol-
umes when injected into the QCL. In practice, these might
not have always been equal to 1 mL and could thus have re-
sulted in slight variations of output peak area. In agreement
with our observations, de Klein et al. (2015) found that half
the uncertainty of static chamber measurements could be ex-
plained by the variability of sample volume in the Exetainers.
The inclusion of a fixed-volume sample loop, e.g. when in-
jecting gas samples into the QCL, might help to reduce this
source of error in the future.

The QCL analysis of our study was conducted in a
temperature- and pressure-controlled environment, where
variations in these parameters were unlikely, and the
variation in temperature was expected to be less than
0.02 ppb ◦C−1 (Lebegue et al., 2016). Nonetheless, we rec-
ommend a constant baseline flow of N2 carrier gas at con-
stant pressure (slightly higher than ambient) and temperature
for manual injections made into the QCL device to avoid un-
certainty affecting output peak areas. Depending on the QCL
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Figure 4. Bland–Altman plots showing the difference between the GC and QCL method expressed as the percentage difference of the
standard method A (FN2O_GC) and the new method B (FN2O_QCL) on the y axis [((A-B)/mean)×100] versus the mean of A and B on the x

axis. The limits of agreement are represented by continuous lines at ±1.96 standard deviation (SD) of the percentage difference. The inset
(b) illustrates the same data but excludes FN2O_GC and FN2O_QCL from control (AN0) sites. The percentage mean difference (bias) between
FN2O_GC and FN2O_QCL, i.e. method A and B, is indicated by the gap between the dashed line (line of equality, which is not at zero) and an
imaginary line parallel to the dashed line at y = 0. This figure is based on individual FN2O (all treatment replicates). Results for mean FN2O
across replicates of the same treatment are provided in Table S5.

Figure 5. Cumulative N2O emissions from each treatment (AN300,
AN600, AN900) and the control (AN0) (kg N2O-N ha−1) at the end
of the campaign. Data are distinguished into GC (black bars) and
QCL (grey bars) budgets. Error bars quantify the standard error
of the mean (SEM). The absolute difference (kg N2O-N ha−1) be-
tween the two budgets (GC–QCL) is highlighted by the number on
top of each pair of bars.

EC system, an initial lag time of 10 to 30 min before injec-
tions might be required to assemble the operational set-up
(Sect. 2.2.3) and ensure sufficient stabilisation of pressure
and temperature in the QCL sample cell. Given a flow rate
of 1 L min−1, rapid injections into the QCL should become
possible shortly afterwards with a delay between single injec-
tions of 1 mL sample volumes of not more than 5 to 8 s. Sam-

ple concentrations of the same volume but at N2O concentra-
tions > 20 ppm required a longer delay time between indi-
vidual injections (> 20 s) to ensure sufficient flushing of the
QCL sample cell and avoid cross-contamination (Fig. S1).
The identification of suitable delay times was straightforward
in our case and could be easily performed in real time by vi-
sually examining the peak progression in TDLWintel. When
observing the peak progression, for instance, it became no-
ticeable that the injection of blanks (N2 carrier gas) did not
result in any changes in baseline flow. However, we did not
determine the extent to which spontaneous but small varia-
tions in the flow rate of N2 carrier gas would have affected
our resulting output peak areas. Further uncertainties might
have been associated with processing and curve-fitting pro-
cedures applied to the raw dataset in MATLAB and likely
resulted in small underestimations of true output peak areas.

3.4 QCL injections

3.4.1 The concept of bioequivalence

Using the Pearson correlation coefficient and the coefficient
of determination for comparing two or more quantitative
methods is a generally preferred approach in the field of
N2O research. Comparisons of different methods for N2O
analysis made in the literature most commonly use orthogo-
nal (Jones et al., 2011) and linear regression (Cowan et al.,
2014; Brümmer et al., 2017; Tallec et al., 2019), Student’s
t tests (Christiansen et al., 2015), or are based on raw data
(Savage et al., 2014). However, correlation studies as such
have limitations when assessing the comparability between
two methods since a correlation analysis only identifies the
relationship between two variables, not the difference (Gi-
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Figure 6. Bioequivalence analysis for N2O concentrations (CN2O) in (a–d) and N2O fluxes (FN2O) in (e), with GC defined as the standard
method. CN2O and FN2O based on QCL analysis were considered bioequivalent when the 90 % confidence interval (CI) of the difference
between QCL and GC (x axis) was completely within the predefined ±5 % bioequivalence range of the difference of the standard method.
The bioequivalence analysis was distinguished for CN2O by sampling interval (t0, t15, t30, t45) and treatment, with panel (a) showing results
for control sites (AN0) and panels (b), (c) and (d) for AN300, AN600 and AN900 treatment sites. Similarly, a bioequivalence analysis was
conducted for FN2O in panel (e) and distinguished by AN application rate on the y axis.

avarina, 2015). Bland–Altman and bioequivalence statistics
overcome this limitation by assessing the degree of agree-
ment between methods.

An important aspect of statistical hypothesis testing is that
the null hypothesis is never accepted. But failure to reject the
null hypothesis is not the same as proving no difference. A
bioequivalence analysis allows the statistical assessment of
whether two methods (e.g. measurement devices, drug treat-
ment) are effectively the same. Central to a bioequivalence
analysis is the “equivalence range” that defines the size of the
acceptable difference for which the values are similar enough

to be considered equivalent. This becomes important when
considering that even with the most precise analytical design
and the most tightly controlled experimental conditions, e.g.
FN2O_GC and FN2O_QCL will never be exactly the same (Rani
and Pargal, 2004). However, if the difference is sufficiently
small for “practical purposes”, FN2O_GC and FN2O_QCL can
be considered effectively the same. Here, accepted evidence
of bioequivalence for FN2O_QCL was that the 90 % confidence
interval of the difference FN2O_QCL–FN2O_GC (correspond-
ing to a test with size 0.05) was within a ±5 % difference
of FN2O_GC. The equivalence range will vary depending on
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Table 1. The GC and QCL methods in comparison: details provided in the table relate to this study, and the information provided was not
generalised. NZD: New Zealand dollars.

GC QCL

Capital cost per device (NZD) 40 000 160 000
Labour effort for preparation and 2 to 3 < 1
data processing of 100 samples (hours)
Transport of samples required not required
Storage of samples required optional
Analysis location lab-based field-based
Analysis time (days) multiple days immediate
Analysis cost per sample (NZD) 3.5 < 0.5
Possible injections (per hour) 7.5 ∼ 200
Lag time between injections (s) 480 < 10
Injection procedure manual or automated manual
Injection of N2O standards required required
Injection volume per sample (mL) 6 1
Carrier gas N2 N2
Flow rate (L min−1) 0.4 1
Output of result data post-analysis immediate

the objective of the research or guidelines provided by a reg-
ulatory authority, but it commonly does not exceed ±20 %
(Westlake, 1988; Rani and Pargal, 2004; Ring et al., 2019).
In our study, a small equivalence range of ±5 % was pre-
ferred to test the difference between FN2O_QCL and FN2O_GC
since such recommendations did not exist.

Overall, our results showed that FN2O_GC and FN2O_QCL
from AN300, AN600 and AN900 plots provided evidence
of bioequivalence. The 90 % confidence intervals of the
difference (FN2O_GC–FN2O_QCL) were quantified at 0.127
(AN300), 0.185 (AN600) and −0.043 nmol N2O m−2 s−1

(AN900) and are well within the predefined equivalence
range of ±5 % (Fig. 6e, Table S6). At control sites (AN0),
FN2O_GC and FN2O_QCL did not provide evidence for bioe-
quivalence. However, the failure to establish equivalence for
AN0 sites was due to the overall limitation of the static cham-
ber method to provide “real” FN2O, rather than based on a
failure of the statistical principle (Sect. 3.2.3). In contrast,
when tested for CN2O instead of FN2O, equivalence was con-
firmed for t0 and t15 but did not apply to t30 and t45 (Fig. 6a).
Again, failure to establish equivalence was likely related to
limitations of the static chamber method, which, in this case,
were indicated by the lower boundary of the 90 % CI re-
maining outside the predefined equivalence ranges. Another
possible reason for not accepting equivalence for GC- and
QCL-derived data at AN0 sites could have been the maxi-
mum acceptable difference between the two methods. We de-
fined (Sect. 2.5) this difference as having to be within ±5 %
of the mean difference of the standard method (i.e. GC).
It has to be taken into consideration that the accepted evi-
dence of bioequivalence would have led to different results
if the percentage mean difference had been set to, for in-
stance,±10 %. Accepting a greater mean difference between

the two methods would have consequently resulted in ev-
idencing bioequivalence for CN2O_GC and CN2O_QCL even
at ambient concentrations. More generally, we found that
positive values of the 90 % CI of the difference indicated
that the difference between the two methods (GC–QCL) re-
sulted in higher CN2O_GC and FN2O_GC. Negative values in-
stead showed that the difference GC–QCL led CN2O_QCL and
FN2O_QCL values to be greater than those from CN2O_GC and
FN2O_GC, but in either case, the overall difference between
the two methods did not exceed ±0.1 ppm for CN2O and
±0.38 nmol N2O m−2 s−1 for FN2O (Fig. 6e).

To the best of our knowledge, bioequivalence has not been
broadly applied in the greenhouse gas literature to identify
and discuss the range at which a difference in FN2O_GC and
FN2O_QCL could be considered relevant when using differ-
ent analytical methods. However, defining the magnitude of
FN2O (e.g. in nmol N2O m−2 s−1) at which a unit difference
would become relevant is important when using different
methods to quantify, compare and, ultimately, upscale N2O
emissions. We thus recommend bioequivalence or other sta-
tistical approaches (e.g. Bland–Altman statistics) for more
formally assessing the agreement between two methods in
the future.

3.4.2 Strengths and weaknesses

The employment of a QCL analyser proposes an alterna-
tive approach for the injection of N2O samples taken from
static chambers, particularly as FN2O_QCL values were gen-
erally equivalent to FN2O_GC. Using a QCL for manual in-
jections can be conducted without much disruption to other
measurements (e.g. EC or automated chambers) and there-
fore helps justify the initially higher capital and general run-
ning costs involved with operating a QCL device. Additional
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labour effort and time associated with sample storage and
transport necessary for laboratory GC do not necessarily ap-
ply for field-based injections into a QCL. Once established,
a QCL system has relatively low maintenance and offers a
straightforward application for manual injections in addition
to EC or other measurement tasks. In our study, the assem-
bly of the injection set-up required little equipment and was
installed within 30 min. This allowed for a rapid analysis af-
ter chamber sampling without greatly interfering with other
measurements, i.e. EC, that were offline during the time of
injection into the QCL. To collectively inject a great num-
ber of samples turned out to be highly beneficial to minimise
the downtime of the EC measurements in our case, and it
also helped to reduce other interferences made to the QCL.
For instance, we were able to inject a total of around 700
1 mL samples (432 samples, 268 standards) within 4 h (Ta-
ble 1). Prior to QCL analysis, these samples had been kept
in septum-sealed Exetainers that can store gas samples for
up to 28 d at any temperature between −10 and 25 ◦C (Faust
and Liebig, 2018). We acknowledge that a sporadic dilution
of our samples might still have occurred due to storage in
and potentially insufficient evacuation of Exetainers, which,
in turn, could have affected subsequent GC and QCL anal-
yses (de Klein et al., 2015). Despite this potential source
of uncertainty, storing N2O samples in Exetainers enabled
repeated injections and allowed us to postpone the analy-
sis if EC measurements were of higher importance or if the
weather conditions (e.g. precipitation) were unsuitable. Sim-
ilar to GC, QCL injections required consumables (N2 carrier
gas, N2O standards) but, in contrast, time and costs associ-
ated with laboratory work were substantially less (Table 1).

4 Conclusions

Previously, QCL had been used either in conjunction with
EC or coupled to automated chambers. Here, we showed that
one QCL device could be used as a practical tool for the
analysis of static-chamber-derived N2O samples without ma-
jor disruption to these other measurement tasks. We found
that treatment N2O concentrations (CN2O_QCL) and fluxes
(FN2O_QCL) from QCL agreed with results based on labo-
ratory GC (CN2O_GC, FN2O_GC). The percentage difference
between treatment FN2O_GC and FN2O_QCL was not smaller
than −11.2 % and not greater than +9.2 %, with a mean
difference between the two of only 0.1 nmol N2O m−2 s−1.
A deviation between the GC and QCL methods was deter-
mined only for close-to-zero FN2O at control plots where
FN2O_GC and FN2O_QCL values were found outside the pre-
defined equivalence range. However, this was likely due to
the calculation of very small but apparent positive and neg-
ative FN2O (when in fact the actual flux was zero), rather
than due to uncertainties caused by a weakness of the GC
or QCL analysis. Equivalence was evidenced for all other
FN2O_GC and FN2O_QCL and confirmed that GC and QCL

data were for practical purposes the same. We found that
using Bland–Altman and bioequivalence statistics in addi-
tion to regression analysis served the comparison of GC and
QCL particularly well. Yet, these two statistical approaches
have not been broadly used in the field of greenhouse gas re-
search to compare different analytical methods or to discuss
the magnitude at which a difference in FN2O would become
relevant. Since correlation studies identify the relationship
between two methods but not the difference, we recommend
that bioequivalence or other suitable statistical approaches be
used for more formally assessing the agreement between two
methods. Finally, QCL offers great potential to interlink dif-
ferent methods of gas measurements across different tempo-
ral and spatial scales. In the future, this capability might be
important not only for rapid field analysis of N2O samples
but might also equally apply to the measurement of other gas
species (e.g. CO2, CH4) and gas isotopomers of interest.
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